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Interaction between Japanese language students and native speaker of Japanese 
has gained great attention in teaching Japanese as a foreign language. The significance of 
student and native speaker interaction aside from teacher instruction has been pointed out. 
Previous research regarding continual participation of native speakers has been conducted 
on monitoring activities (Kanekubo 1996) and visitor session (Nakai 2003), however, 
practical research on the roles of Japanese volunteers is still lacking.   

This paper examines the effects of human resources in language learning by 
focusing on Japanese volunteers. Observations were made during two multilevel verbal 
communication classes conducted at a Japanese university. The classes included topics 
such as learning speech sounds, conversation, and presentation. The purposes of having 
Japanese volunteers in the classes were to 1)
offer evaluation and oral variation of expressions learned in the classroom, and 3) provide 
networking opportunities.    

The students were intermediate or advanced level, coming from various countries 
such as the United States, Korea, China, France and Thailand. Japanese volunteers 
belonging to the same university also participated. Each class had 4~5 volunteers, one per 
a group of 2~4 students. Different groups were formed for different activities. 

The University web-site provided Japanese volunteers with information regarding 
volunteering and enrollment. The list of volunteers was shared with all the Japanese 
language instructors. 150 volunteers registered for the spring term of 2006. These 
volunteers were not expected to have specialized in Japanese language instruction. The 
selection of volunteers for the verbal communication classes was done on the basis of 
their availability, and on the condition of regular attendance. 

In regards to the importance of interaction of human resources, most of the class 
hours were spent in group activities involving the Japanese volunteers. They gave the 
students natural input to supplement the textbook and handouts from the teacher. They 




